Background: Recovery to a conscious state when emerging from anesthesia requires 32 full cortical desynchronization, initiation of movement and behavioral reactivity to 33 sensory stimuli. However, the variety of cortical electroencephalogram (EEG) patterns 34 associated with specific anesthetics and the paucity of behavioral descriptions during 35 emergence from anesthesia have prevented EEG and behavior as feasible tracking 36 methods to assess emerging from anesthesia. We propose a detailed combined 37 analysis of motor and cortical activity to determine levels of arousal in rodents.
TX). To obtain the cortical field potential from wideband (0.2 Hz -40 KHz), we used a 144 causal 4th order butterworth filter to minimize phase distortion. Signals were 145 downsampled to 1 kHz. Using standard methodology, the terminally anesthetized 146 animal was intracardially perfused with paraformaldehyde (4%), followed by brain 147 extraction, postfixation, microtome sectioning, and staining to confirm electrode 148 placement. 149 Isoflurane anesthetic ramp: Animals were quickly induced with a concentration of 150 isoflurane 3%. The anesthetic ramp was initiated when exposing animals to isoflurane 151 with a starting concentration of 1MAC (1.25%). Anesthetic concentration was reduced at 152 intervals of 0.25%. Each interval lasted for 30 min until reaching 0% anesthetic. 153 Sevoflurane anesthetic ramp: Animals (n=6) were quickly anesthetized with a 154 concentration of sevoflurane 5%. The anesthetic ramp was initiated when exposing 155 mice to sevoflurane 3%. Anesthetic concentration was reduced in intervals lasting half 156 an hour each until the gas was turn off. aNGC-arousal model 166 We previously published a model of arousal in which we awaken animals via the 167 anterior portion of the nucleus gigantocellularis (aNGC) from a low brain activity 168 state(constant exposure to isoflurane 1.3%) 18 . To assess the level of arousal reached 169 by this animal model using the proposed method in this manuscript, we implanted 170 animals(n=3) with a unilateral cannula to acutely microinject bicuculline in aNGC.
171
Stereotaxic coordinates: anterior-posterior (AP):-5.6 mm from bregma; (ML):0.5 mm; 172 dorsoventral (DV)-4.25 mm. We also implanted electrodes in the motor area as 173 described above. After animals recover for 7 days, we microinjected bicuculline in 174 aNGC similarly and assessed motor cortical activity and behavior. estimates were approximately chi-squared distributed, which is skewed 21, 22 . Therefore 184 we log-transformed (converted to dB) the fractional power and then removed its median 185 over the whole trace 23 186 187 Detection of dominant frequency band 188 We define dominant frequency band in a cortical spectrum, the band that surpasses 189 other bands in power. It is identified by first measuring the mean power of each 50 log- The smoothed Z-score thresholding algorithm takes as input and outputs a vector = 194 [ $ , & , … , () ], which is a sequence of ``0", ``1" or ``-1" . Zero represents no peak, -1 a 195 negative peak or 1 a positive peak detected at a frequency span. In principle, peaks are 196 identified by constructing a moving mean µ and a moving standard deviation σ from a 197 smoothed signal /01123 . The algorithm requires 3 parameters to be specified: lag = it 198 represents how much of the data will be smoothed. Number of last several datapoints in 199 /01123 to update µ, σ; threshold = deviation from µ quantified in σ to notify a peak and 200 influence (ranging between 0 and 1) = influence of new datapoints on /01123 . In this 201 paper, we set parameters lag=2, threshold=2 and influence=0.1.
203
The algorithm is summarized as follows: We first initialized /01123 using the first lag 204 number of datapoints in and set µ = mean ( /01123 ), σ = std ( /01123 ).
205
For = + 1 we did the following: If abs= > − µ@ >threshold × σ, the algorithm 206 signified a ``1" (positive) or ``-1" (negative we first found D in 3.5-4Hz with maximum power> 4dB. We zeroed D with frequencies 211 <4Hz to avoid artifacts often seen below this frequency and then chose all spans of 212 ``1"s with length ≥5. The span with highest mean power was determined as the single 213 dominant frequency band.
215
Classification of cortical states 216 We clustered span indices for dominant frequency bands in 3 animals during their 217 emergence from isoflurane using KMeans and obtained 5 clusters: 4-8Hz (theta), 10-218 20Hz (alpha), 20-40Hz (beta), 30-100Hz (gamma), 70-130Hz (high gamma). The 219 optimal number of clusters is determined using Elbow method on inertia ( Fig. S1 ; wiki 220 on elbow, inertia from python sklearn) 26 . To classify cortical states, we assigned span 221 index of dominant frequency bands to its nearest centroid. However, we used the power 222 in 3.5-4 Hz to exclusively characterize period 2 as this feature is remarkably specific 223 and consistent across all conditions in which period 2 appeared. most dramatically through minimizing sum of residual error of each segmented region. 239 We specified parameters ``MaxNumChanges" = 8, ``MinDistance" = 600 for long ramp 240 exp and ``MinDistance" = 60 for short ramp, Bic exp. Cortical periods were finally 241 segmented based on these detected changepoints in a manual fashion.
243
Computation of transition matrix for cortical periods 244 To determine whether brain activity is sequentially ordered in periods when emerging 245 from anesthesia, we computed a transition matrix for cortical periods in isoflurane (n=9 246 animals), sevoflurane (n=6 animals) and isoflurane short ramp (n=3 animals). Element 247 located at th row, th column in the transition matrix represents total number of 248 transitions from period to observed on samples. We normalized rows in the transition 249 matrix so that each row added up to one. Results:
296
Cortical features coincide with restoring motor behavior during the emergence 297 from anesthesia 298 To determine whether restoring movement in rodents during emergence is associated 299 with reliable signals detected by LFP, we anesthetized C-57/BL6 mice (n=18; males & 300 females) using isoflurane at a concentration of 3% vol. and maintained animals at a 301 concentration of 1.25% vol. for 30 minutes to reach an initial stable concentration. During 302 this time, animals were head restrained using a head holder previously implanted (see 303 methods) (Fig 1c) . We monitored the motor cortex using bilateral LFPs during the 304 reduction of anesthetic (Fig 1a) and up to 30 minutes after turning off the volatile gas. Fig 1) . 325 When animals were exposed to isoflurane 1.25% (1 MAC), (Fig 1b ( movements, we observed that forelimb and hindlimb movements progressed from mild to 339 strong, including limb abduction and adduction (Fig 1c & 2a) and limb alternations. On to the nominal value of the anesthetic concentration (Fig 1a-b) . 354 To examine whether the sequence of movements observed in head restrained mice was 355 similar to those found in unrestrained conditions, we examined cortical activity and motor (Fig 1&2a) , we noticed distinguishable head movements minutes after the initial 364 trunk movements originated (Fig 3c) . Cortical changes and progress in motor recovery 365 were surprisingly similar to restrained mice in periods 1-5. We found no significant 366 differences for cortical period (F(3,111) = 2.62, p=0.054) and movements(F(3,111) = 0.04, 367 p=0.98; Three-way ANOVA) (Fig 2) . In some cases, we restricted the time for recording 368 in period 5 as animals were fully active and risked chewing the temperature regulator 369 cable.
370
Overall, the described periods combining cortical and motor behavior were consistently 371 observed across all animals exposed to isoflurane ramps (restrained and unrestrained).
372
Based on these results, we conclude that animals emerging from isoflurane anesthesia 373 share a common dynamic process of cortical and motor arousal. Importantly, motor and 374 cortical features detected in these long-lasting isoflurane ramps also presented when 375 shortening the ramp by instantaneously switching concentrations from 1.25-0% isoflurane 376 vol. (Supplementary Fig 2) . These results indicate that these cortical and behavioral 377 events are trackable at different rates after discontinuing the administration of anesthetic.
379
Restoring motor behavior is a dynamic process beginning tens of minutes earlier 380 than the righting reflex. 381 Since the righting reflex is the conventional metric for arousal, we sought to establish the 382 relationship between the return of the righting reflex and the cortical periods and motor 383 recovery observed during isoflurane anesthesia. We used animals previously implanted 384 with a transmitter and obtained EEG activity using the wireless telemetry system from 385 DSI. For these experiments, we placed animals in a supine position as described by 386 others 17,30 and shown in the schematic (Fig 3c) . Animals were subjected to the same 387 anesthetic ramp used in head-restraint mice.
388
Tens of minutes after the initial trunk movements (48.63+/-10.4 standard err.), animals 389 began to recover the righting reflex. A combination of rocking the trunk to the right and 390 left side together with stretching the limbs resulted in rotation of the body, in which the 391 four limbs touched the ground (Fig 3c) . Understanding that the righting reflex is a 392 measure to assess arousal, we expected that animals would persistently hold the righting 393 reflex despite external perturbation. However, when we shook the chamber during 394 periods 2 and 3 (1-0.5% isoflurane vol.), animals easily returned to a supine position 395 (period 2: 16% of the perturbations; period 3: 75%, and period 4:8%). These results 396 suggest that during the time when theta, alpha and beta frequencies predominated, the 397 righting reflex was transitory (Fig 3) . Through this period, animals showed multiple events 398 of the righting reflex, which were easily reversed (Fig 3c) . Conversely, when we ramped 
Emergence from sevoflurane shares the equivalent cortical activity and motor
408 behavior as isoflurane 409 Although we found a common dynamic process of motor arousal and cortical changes in 410 all animals exposed to isoflurane, we questioned whether these cortical and behavioral 411 features also occurred using an inhaled anesthetic with different biophysical modulation 412 than isoflurane 31 . So, we exposed animals to sevoflurane and examined cortical activity 413 and the corresponding motor behavior. Similar to extracting cortical features described in 414 isoflurane, the resultant cortical periods closely resembled those seen in animals 415 emerging from isoflurane (Fig 4c&2a) . We found no significant differences for cortical 416 period ((F(3,154) = 2.33, p=0.07) and movements ((F(3,154) = 0.15, p=0.92); Three-way 417 ANOVA) between sevoflurane and isoflurane. Likewise, the progression of motor 418 recovery showed a similar distribution among the established cortical features (Fig   419   4d ).These findings suggest that the sequence of cortical regimens is indistinguishable 420 between sevoflurane and isoflurane (Fig 2a&4d) , even though cortical physiology 421 responses may differ slightly between anesthetics with similar MAC concentration ( Fig   422   1b&4c ). Fig2) . Animals temporarily restored the righting prior to entering a 443 gamma episode as found under isoflurane. Our results identified well-defined cortical 444 periods (Fig 5c) that preserved both rapid arousal and the sequence of cortical activity 445 periods.
446
In general, the cortical periods identified here are linked to the regression across both 447 lower and higher brain functions. In addition, they are consistently sequenced from deep 448 to light anesthesia (Fig 6a-c) regardless of the prior exposure conditions. 449 450 Discussion: 451 Here, we identify periods of cortical activity with common features that coincide with 452 restoring motor behavior during the emergence from different halogenated inhaled 453 anesthetics and a rodent model of arousal. Combining cortical activity and behavioral 454 analyses reveals that restoring motor behavior is a dynamic process, not a single event, 455 that begins tens of minutes before the righting reflex. Our study describes cortical 456 periods that comprise patterned dominant-frequency bands that precisely capture shifts 457 in the functional recovery of movement during emerging from anesthesia or arousal.
458
Our approach reveals a methodology to determine when integrative function has been 459 regained.
460
Different published methods for monitoring anesthesia in rodents mainly utilize reflexes, 461 such as response to painful stimuli, the righting reflex 5,8,13 and behavioral scales 32,33 .
462
However, they are limited by the inability to assess subjects integrating the qualities that (ketamine/dexmedetomidine) to anesthetize mice and atipamezole for emergence, they 467 observed similar behaviors as the ones described here, suggesting that arousal behavior 468 is common among inhaled and injected anesthetics. Unlike our study, their EEG analysis 469 was limited to 7 s before and after scoring behavior, which prevented continuity of the 470 EEG data. Since they grouped average power in wider frequencies bands, they observed 471 an overall gradual decrease in the power of 4-12 Hz during emergence. In contrast, we 472 observed a distinct pattern when the 4-8 Hz band increased in power at period 4 473 (equivalent to score 1-2 based on the described behavior) and the 10-20 Hz band 474 decreased in power at period 4 & 5 (equivalent to score 0). We speculate that these data 475 highlight the dynamics of different bands during particular cortical periods.
476
A study from Mansouri and others 33 compared a sequence of behaviors in rats 477 including sigh, forelimb movement, eye blinking, mastication, neck movements and the 478 righting reflex. Although they did not find significant differences in the pattern of 479 emergence between male and females nor the latency to the first behaviors, they found 480 slight differences in the order of behavior presentation between propofol and isoflurane.
481
In our study, we did not observe significant differences among gender or latency, even 482 though our behavioral markers were more complex than those described in Mansouri's 483 work. Certainly, we pooled female and male data to analyze the information. The fact 484 that the described cortical changes and progressive movements were surprisingly 485 preserved among animals with different arousal conditions suggest that the evolution of 486 cortical activity and movements is deterministic not random. and supine), the behavioral activity patterns remained. We found minor differences in 506 the number of spontaneous limb movements in a supine rather than the prone posture, 507 similar to Mendez and colleagues 37 .
508
By definition, anesthesia induction in mice occurs at the drug concentration when the 509 righting reflex is lost, whereas emergence from anesthesia occurs at the concentration 510 when the righting reflex returns 2,38 . For instance, the EC50 for the induction of halothane 511 anesthesia is more than 2.5 times the EC50 for emergence. However, we question 512 using the righting reflex as the appropriate metric to determine the EC50 in rodents. Our 513 results indicate that the righting reflex may not be a proper measurement to assess 514 arousal. During emergence from anesthesia, we noticed spontaneous, but transitory 515 righting reflex episodes, accompanied by low cortical activity (Fig 3) . In contrast, the 516 righting reflex at lower anesthetic concentrations resisted perturbations and occurred 517 with prominent gamma oscillations. We note that there was no particular signature of 518 cortical activity associated with the righting reflex. Since the righting reflex varies during 519 the emergence from anesthesia, it is difficult to assess the onset of awakening using 520 this metric. For instance, several groups 3-6,33,39 have used the righting reflex as a 521 surrogate for arousal. However, righting reflex alone seems unspecific.
522
The righting reflex at Pal's study 13 occurs at a cortical state that shows an increase of 523 the theta/delta ratio compared to control. Based on our assessment, this cortical feature 524 can be found in period 3. This is a period in which the righting reflex mostly remains 525 transitory. We obtained similar results in our aNGC-arousal model questioning the level 
